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Inte r-Session
Tuition Mandate Outlook Bleak Holiday
_
Fete.

By MARVIN GRoss w1,RTH
.
There is little likelihood that a bill mandating free tuition at City College wiH pass With the impetus supplied
Hillel and HUB will com
bine forces on Saturday, De through the next session of the State tegislai ture, a«cording to Joseph M. Carlino (Rep., by Vic Moroscq, Playrad's
cember 7, to present a Shan Nassau), Speaker of theState Assembly.
President, nineE.S. organiza
.
. ,
Addressing the Board of Directors and guests of the Baruch School Alumm - Society tions have decided
gri-La Charity Dance to pro
topool re
Car-•
Mr.
26,
November
Tuesday,
on
sources in sponsoring a gala Holi
mote Student C o u n c iI ' s
lino, in response to a question, said: is going to be deprived adm�ssion w:ould b'e wise to amend it. General day Hop. Tentatively, the dance
Christmas Fund Drive. The "No - we're not going to pa ss a
because of . . . some reasonable, ly, students attending college .... has been set for Saturday night,
dance will be held in the Oak bill restoring this mandate to free uniform tuition."
, at night are employed and do have December 21, at 8:30 in the Oak
education . . . This is a matter
Lounge at 8 :30 P.M .
When it wa s IJ)ointed out that � I wouldn't say in ev,ei:y case, Lounge of ,the Student Centei:. If
The beneficiary of the Charity which should be left to the jm'isdic- these tuition aids pertained to so- but in many cases - the where arrangements can be nia.de w.ith
Drive is the New York Times' tion and the di scretion of those called "full-tim�" students (those withal to pay a mini i;nal require I.C.B. it is hoped that a live band
who have control ove1· the opera- taking a mi;nimum of twelve cred- ment fo,r in'cfo,idua.l credits." He may be provided for the affair,
Hundred Neediest Case s.
Lenny Wein stein's ·Band, which tion of the city system."
its), and therefore are unavailable said that the question of Evening which promises to be the bigge st
ha s entertained at the I.C.B. Fre sh
The Speaker also asserted that to Evening Ses sion student s, M.r. Ses sion students, . "i s not really di in-school social event of the term.
man Reception, one of the most free education is not actually free, Cadino said: "There i s no provi- rected to this i ssue; you're talking lt will mark the first time in years
successful the school has ever had, the costs being borne by the tax- sion [for Evening Session stu- . about the refinement s of free tui that a major social event of vari
will play for all those who attend. payers. He felt that those deriving dents] in the present law, It would tion."
ous stµdent organizations will be
Chinese decorations with pic the most benefits from higher ed- be possible to. amend the law. I'm Members of the audience - all held without the direct sponsorship
turesque lanterns will adorn the ucation - the students - should not so sure," he added, "that it
�Continued on Page 3)
of I.C.B. Although sponsored by
- -��-L' --------,,-=��-��- �
Oak Lounge. Lamport House, one be asked to share some of the ·cost. - --e-=the various clubs, the Holiday, Hop,
of HUB's member clubs, will per He claimed that the heavy ·burden
i s open to· a:JJ E.S. students interform a Shangri-La dance and some placed on existing facilities a:t the
·,
ested in attending.
of Hillel's members will sing a few City University of New York
·
Included in the evening's events
songs.
(CUNY) made i.t necessa y to,
will b� Waltz, Limbo, and Twi st
BY IRA STOLLER
Everyone is invited to attend at establi sh unusually high entrance
contests with prizes for the win
the donation of $1.00 per pel'Son. requirements, thus preventing ecoWith the selectiGn 0f Bron�ite Lois HoltzmaB and Jap- ner s.. Among the pr.izes are a la.mp,
Tickets will be available in the nomicall-y and educationally d'e- an' s gift toForestHills, MutsukoHikami, the slate of twelve compliments of Feldheim Furni
Student Center and at the door. p'l:ii'Ved minority group member s
finalists for theReporter's fourteenth annuwl"MissEYening ture Showrooms, •83 Essex St., and
(Dre ss: Ties and jackets fo1· men; from entering the college s. The
two .set s of passe s to the Gram
no slacks for girls, please.)
payment of tuition fees at CUNY Session" contest is comp1 ete. •
ercy Theatre, opposite. the Ba:ruch
Refreshments in quantity will would, in Mr. Carlino's view, en- Loi s, who �on't be eighteen un- al-though she enJoys it, is not very
school. A program of entertain
be served including some Chinese able the Board of Higher Educa.· ti) next April, was thinking and good .at it.
ment will also be provided for the
delicacies, fortune cookies, punch, tion to expand facilities in order thi·nl<lng about entering the con- ·
occasion. The entertainment will be
potato chip�, etc. ·
to meet the growing demands of test; and finally, under the pro<l
held in the Marble Lounge. Includ
graduating · high school students. ding of her, Mother and others,
ed will be several short s�i.ts pre
"Are we justi:fieq," he asked, "in gQt up enough n.e11ve to enter the
by Ptayrad'ii; a few selec
sented
saying that only those super- contest late last· week
tions by the Glee Club and ai;iy
e
Lois is a gr:adua.te of Cristopher
Joseph Papp, founder and direc superior students can obtain th
that one of the
entertainment
other
tor of the New York -Shakespeare benefits of higher educational op- Columbus· High School in the
participating clubs m_ay wi�h to
by the .Ci ty of Bronx. She is taking a psychology
Festival, wHI be the fi11st guest portunities provided
present
s pa.rt of the evening
Thi
..
·
'
'
speaker of the recently formed New York?"
course this semester as· a non-mawill be J,imited to one liour.
He •continued: "I believe the time tricuia.ted student and is not yet
Speaker's Committee of Sig,ma Al
Club s who have already ind_i
pha. Mr. Papp will speak on Fri has come for tlie City University sure whether she will ma.trim�late
their interest in, participating
cated
day, December 6 -a,t 8:00 P.M. 'in t0 re-examine what their policy for a degr:ee.
Pla.yra.ds, Carver, The Re
include:
had
has
state
the
as
just
be,
should
room 4S of the 23rd Street Center.
Singing is one 0f Lois' favorite
Hillel, Glee, Agora Hellenic,
porter,
His subject will be "Shaikespeare in to 1:e-examine its policy. The i;n- hobbies.. P0puJ.ar, and blues num- ·
HUB and N'ewma.n.
Camera,
lars�ips,
o
sch_
of
number
creasing
the Twentieth Century," a subject
bers are her specialties. She has
Any club or activity interested in
in which he i s intimately involved � 1f:Jl 1i;�s, 0i�:r �:� !�ti;�� never sung professionally, ,but has
°a.
:
.as a sponsor for the
participating
.
at
fe
e
and eminently well qualified. Free
Hop is ·cordially invited· to join. '
tickets wi11 be available in the the state level, and from private
Vic Mo
information
further
For
lobby of the Student Center to all sources [make] it perfectly obvious
rosco or the President of one of
E.S. students upon presentation of that no student who can obtain
be con- 1
can
clubs
pa.rticipa.tjng
the
admission into 'the City College . ..
their bur sar's ca.rd.
tacted.
1r

Papp .to Spe�k

Kennedy Memorial Services
Held at the B3:ruch School
By HAROL]l) SUSSMAN
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<!,11Jd .Why Not?
Mr. Joseph M. Carlino (Rep. Nassau) SpeakeY of the
New York State Assembly, has stated at an interview in the
Baruch School that "we're not going to pass a bill restoring
this mandate. to free education."· Mr. Carlino was closely
questioned by those attending the meeting (see story page 1).
Mr. Carlino was caught at several contradictions but the
biggest one was in connection with the Evening Session stu
dent. Mr. Carlino remarked, .when it was pointed out to him
that resources available to full time Day Session students can
not be had by Evening Session students, "There is no provi
sion. (for Evening Session students) in the present law." It
was then suggested that it be possible to amend the law, "I'm
not so sure," he added, "that it would be wise to amend it." He
asserted that most Evening students work during the day
attending college at night, and therefore had no need for aid:
Another contradiction by Mr. Carlino was in justifying
the "super-supe1ior stude:nts," which will result from the
high admission standards forced upon, the CUNY by the
enrollment crisis. -It has been the policy of the City Univer
sity to make higher education available to those deprived
economic, and educational minority groups, to_ af:fi@rd them
a chance for a college education. Everyone.should be entitled
to a reasonable opportunity for a college education. He finally
dismissed the question of the Evening Session students by
remarking, "(that they are) not really directed to this issue;
you are talking about the refinements o:( free ,tuition."
We feel that one of the strongest arguments for free
tuition is the fear of depriving qualified students from higher
education. This includes both Day and Evening Session stu
dents. It is true that a majority of Evening Session students
work during the day, and it is also true that there are stu
dents who attend college at their employers' expense. But
what about those unfortunate ones who are barely eking
out a living, many of whom are married and may have one
or two children, and are trying to advance themselves. They
sacrifice a lot. They got through many hardships to be able
to advance themselves. Why can't the State recognize their
existence?
If Mr. Carlino, as he stated, thinks that the "fundamentEJ,l
responsibility of maintaining and operating the City Univer
sity rests. with the city," why does he not provide some sort
of action to allay the fear - the possibility of reduction of
state aid as a means of forcing tuition fees on CUNY - of
the proponents of the Tuition Free Bill? Why can't Mr.
Carlino in his position in the State Assembly introduce a
compromise bill which would be acceptable to City University
officials?

Dear Mr. Gross Wirth,
Your series of two articles in
The Reporter entitled, "Oversexed
America" provoked a great deal of
th0ught among many day session
students. I believe that you made
a vain attempt at objectivity in
your proposed solution to the ex
isting dilemma. You · stated that
the Ame1:ican public is continually
bombarded by promises of sexual
fulfillment by advertisers. You
then asserted that even if fulfill
ment is achieved by those who are
unmarried, a feeling of guilt en
sues. You suggested that advertis
ing ,,agencies chamge their policies
and omit sexual exploitations from
their advertisements.. ] am afraid
that this approach is unrealistic.
The men of Madison Avenue find
that sales of their clients' products
rise when seirnal enticements are
employed. Thus, they deduce that
the public desires such advertising.
They will not alter a successful
policy.
However, since there are two
c-auses of this pi'oblem, there are
two solutions to it. The current
trend shows that America's morals
:�};n r:p��fuid c�:t�i:f t{\�\r!���
The people of the' United States
are ceasing to consider pre-ina1ital
sex relations taboo. As the last
vestiges of outmoded prudism dis
appear, our problem will be com
pletely solved. Ame1icans will be
free to indulge in pre-marital
coitus without guilt. Then, perhaps,
"a whistle, a wink, and Wildroot,"
will hep Charlie get his girl . . .
into bed.

1

I
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By Miriam Grosswirth
FASHION IS INDIVIDUALITY
Primarily, the individual should satisfy her own tastes,
wheth.er or not those tastes are "fashionable." For practical
reasons, however, she should be flexible. When a fad is pop
ular it is sometimes difficult to obtain a garment in any
*
other style.
Individuality in fashion is the ability to be uniquel(Y
you and remain recogrizable. B1:1t always give . con
sideration to adapting your indivicluality t@ the -time
and place. Capri pants may suit your taste at the mo
ment, but it would be out of place in a school atmos
phere or at a party.
A fashion that is for- "lndividual.s" is the Cape. The taller
a- girl ,is the more a_ttractive she appears in this style. The
shorter girl can adapt this garment so that it is more suitable,
such as a coat in a capelet style.

A. Neil Reuben
I seriqusly question whether
pre-marital relations is an indica
tion of progress. This is a highly
personal matter and neither Mr.
Reuben noT' I have the right to
say, carte blanche, that such be
havior is right OT WTQ'ng for every
one.
As for the success oj a given
advertising method, success itself
does not carry with it a stamp of
approval. The successful busi
nessses of narcotics peddlers is
hardly proof that their young vic
tims either want or need what is
being joisted on them.
Marvin �ross Wirth

The cape has one very practical aspect: It allows free
dom in your choice of dresses. When the form-fitting
coat was the fad a problem arose when wearing a bouf
fant dress. You would either have to avoid·buying this
type of coat or walk around !eeling as if you were wear
ing a coat made for you at age thirteen.
(For yo'ung mothers on a budget the cape is an excellent way
of secreting a six-year-old into the movies wi.thou.t denting
I the ?udget.)
*
Individu�lity in jewelry is an important aspect, as it is pal"t
of the overall p.icture. Choosing the size, shape, an.d color is
an ·important consideration. Strands and strands of baubles,
Placement ofjice is located in bangles, and beads may be the fad at the moment but on the
Room 303 qj the Baruch· Center. average girl they are unbecoming.

,===========-.

Help Wanted

- Male on
ly, prior experience with piece
work payroll required. Position
with a manufacture1' of men's
sportshirts. Starting salary $75 per
week. Refer to Code No. 110-n.
ACCOUNTANT _ Male only,
position with a non-profit organization located near the college.
Must· have a minimum of two years
experience in p1ivate accounting.
Duties including setting up sys0
terns. Starting salary $6500 per
year. Refer to Code No. 20.49.
PAYROLL CLBRK

FULL-CHARGE BOOKKEEPER

- Male onl y , position with a mid
town Manhattan chHdren's d:i;ess
manufacturer. Must ha;_,e. prior ex
perience with General Ledger and
Tlial Balances. Starting salary
$il.OO per week. Refer to Code No.
40-5.
FOREIGN TRADE TRAINEE-

Male only, position with a foreign
shipping firm located in lower
Manhattan, m'ust type well. Inter
national Trade and/or Economics
majors preferred. Starting salary
$7 per 'week. Refer to Code No.
150-4.

As part of the On-Campus pro
gram for Spring, 1964, an infor
mative meeting will be held on
Thmsday , December 12 at 12:00
noon, in Room 4 South. All seniors
and others who are interested are
invited to attend this meeting. Such
important and informative topics
as job-hunting procedure, the pre
paration and use of resumes and
all aspects of the On-Campus pro
gram will be covered.

*

Color can be especially individualistic. Experiments
should be made with color; there are millions of com
binations - just dip in and try some.
A person can be individual in fashion and still foll0w trends.
All it takes is exweriimentation, a sense of fas'hion ... ancl
a lot of c,rnrage.
----��------------------

·

Ju"e Q1tadg A CAREER IN
- -_- BANKINGP
WANT

BANK EXAMINER A1DES
SALARY

'

$5· 500

• LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN
PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000

1-tu_g •
hi)

... NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED <1111
Just file your application by Jan. 6, 1964
to start your career July 1, 1964
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION Fill IN COUPON BELOW AND
MAIL TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
PERSONNEL OFFIC.E, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., 10007
P
E PRINT
�::
II

Address...-________ ____

-------------

Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany, Buffalo, Rochester or Syracuse.
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Final Finalist Evening With Bard & Beard
Continued from Page
r,,
nary junior high school in Jap- .1_ 0 Be pres,ented By Pl ayers
:�_
(

l)

CLUB NEWS

DANTE SOCIETY
The Dante Society has been in
One of "Mitsi's" great disapA new theatrical concept at Baruch, "An Evening With vited to attend Agora Hellenic's
CC Y CORRECTIO.N PROGRA i pointments is that she had to disNew York City's Department of continue her Japanese dancing Jes- the Bard With the Beard" will be presented by Playrads Winter Ball to be held on Friday,
Correction and City College an sons upon coming to this counti,r. on Monday, December 9 at 10 :00 P.M. in the Oak Lounge. It December 6th at 8:30 in the O-ak
nounced a new program of reha Japanese dancing is quite differ- is a study of Shakespeare' s dramas.
Lounge of the Student Center. All
bilitation for vouthful offenders. e11t from any form of dance known The "Evening" has been in the('o)•------------- Students are invited to attend.
The program, �vhich w:ill seek to in America.
development stage for several
Mitsi has brought one pleasant weeks in Playrads Workshop, which
NEWMAN C LUB
train and find jobs for 150 prison
inmates, is being undeltaken as a hobby with her from Japan; she meets every Friday night in Room
At 6,:00 P.M. on December 6
oad
to
or street 4S at 7:30 p.m.The Workshop has
walk along a r
(Continued from Page 1)
p.ilot project in a relatively un likes
there will be an executive . meeting
charted field. The actual training and just quietly observe the people presented a series of one-act plays Baruch alumni and student gov
in the main building. At 8:00 P.M.'
and instruction phases of the pro around her.
in past semesters, but the yen for ernment leadel's questioned the the entire membership will attend
Although the slate of finalists "something new," which has cate
gram will be financed by the city's
Department of Correction and car has now been completed, the p1ize gorized the club this semestet', Speaker closely on the various is the lecture "Shakespeare in the
ried out by the Department and list is still growing. A pru1;ial list- caused the break with tradition sues previously aired by propo Twentieth Centu1,7" by
Joseph
ing includes:
City College.
and the creation of this unique nents of free tuition. Many sub Papp in room 4S, Main
Building.'
sequently expressed dissatisfaction
• A Minolta 8 mm fully automatic event.
HEADS M.N.Y. C.O.TE
. .
zoom camera CSM. CompliThe evening's program will over what they felt were contra After the lecture the general mem
Dr. W.Virgil Nestrick, Associate
bership will meet for a business
ments of the Minolta Camera stress Part I, the Drama; and Part dictions made by Mr. Carlino:
Dean ofTeacher Education ofThe
Co.
II, the Farce; rather than the com• Early in his· talk, he stated meeting and refreshments. (It is
City University of New York, has • A student's desk lamp by
Swing- plete enactment of a specific play. that employment without advance very impo1tant that all dues be
been named chairman of the Metro
Underlying this will 'be interpretaO-Lite.
politan New York Commission on • Perfume by Dana (courtesy of tions of various dynamic scenes training was becoming increasing paid at this meeting.)
ly morn difficult to 'obtain. But
Teacher Education and Professional
ACCOUNTING SOCIElfY
chosen for the event.
Alan Abraham).
when questioned -as to why free
Standards, organized during the
To be included are dramatic tuition should stop at high school. The meeting originally sched
• A coat from Natalie Green.
past year as an action and study • A transistor radio, courtesy of scenes from Macbeth and a spoof
he said that "not everyone has to uled for November 25 will ·be held
group to improve the preparation
" he Wedding Gift Presented have a Ph.D. to get a job."
on December 9 at 9:15 P.M.· iri
Gramercy Photo Supply, 17 Lex- on T
of teacheTS.
to the Duke of Athens" from A
the Marble Lounge.
Dr. Nestrick said: "Raising • ington Avenue.
• Mr. Carlino was asked to recMr. Henry Lieberman, C.P.A. ·
A fashionable daytime dress, Midsul'nmer Night's Dream (a pl.a,y
standards means taking the special
Sunnyvale, Inc. within a play) - presented as a oncile the seeming contradiction a1;1d member of the Baruch faculty,
of
compliments
problems of the New York area in
between
the
assessment
of
school
highlights.
unusual
will
wtih
"farce"
speak on the topic "New York
compliments
Cologne,
T1�ple
#9
to account - slums and suburbs •
All Baruch School students are ta x on people who a1,e not parents, StateTaxation and Fraud." Ques
of Bergdorf Goodman.
alike. Standards will not be raised
and the objection of the payment tions on taxation will be answered
Playrads
this
invited
attend
to
If you have not already heard,
until there is greater involvement
presentation. No admission will ·be of taxes for higher education by
and concern by classroom teachers the finals of the Miss Evening Ses- charged, and refreshments will be people who are not college students after the talk.
as well as college teachers and sion Contest will take place at se ved.
or parents of college students.He
THE AGORA HELLENIC
r
this year's gala Student Counciladministrators."
replied with an explanation of the
SOClETY
Inter-Club Boru·d-Reporter dance
diStribution of coSts of government
On
December 6 the Agora· HelJFK MEMOR'IA L SERVICES
to be held on Friday Even- dance by presenting his .bursar's services,
i
ncluding
the
costs of ed- lenic Society will hold its annual
,
A memorial convocation, mourn ing, December 13th in the Royal cal'd to a member of the ticket
ing the recent death of President Ballroom of theHotel Americana. committee in the lobby of the Stu- ucating school children.He did not, Winter Ball in t]:1� Oak Lounge of
however, dwell on the costs ·of ed- the Student Center· at 8:30 P.M.
John F. Kennedy, was held on
This dance is free to all regis- dent. Center, or the lobby of the
The Aretmis Society of Hunter
Wednesday, November 27 at Up tered Evening Session students and 15th or 21st Street Centers. Tick- ucating college students.
town City College's Great Hall, their guests. Each student may ets will be available each evening
• After making the previously College will also participate, and
139th Street and Convent Avenue. pick up two free tickets to the from 6:00 to 10:00 P.M.
· quoted comment about Evening their President, Miss Viola Valvis
An ovelilow crowd of 2500 students ---- ---- --------- -------- Session students, Mr. Carlino later will also be here.The evening ac:
attended this tribute to the mem0l,J'
expressed his high approval of tivities will consist of entertain
of the I-ate President.
students who work for their educa- ment and hellenic music, both live
tion, stating that they are deserv- and recorded. Hellenic delicacies
SELECT LEXI<CON EDITOR
(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. Levy, who had met President ing of assistance and considera- (mezedakia) will also be served.
A Brooklyn co-ed, Roberta Sewal, the route ten deep to give him a Kennedy several times, eulogized tion.
L
M
has been named editor-in-chief of
0
tumultuous and unusually warm
·
• fie asserted that " . .. we in B�� ��T���:;:;:: ::E;I�G
L exicon, the yearbook of the Ba
���r: ,��::e�1!�, \!��e�:�t?t:::��
ruch School. Miss Sewal, an educa and friendly reception and a public young men, from the four ,armed . state govei·nment are not mandat- The B'nai B'rithHillel Found·a
tion major, is also President of demonstration of their personal af- services symbolically carried for ing any _action on 'the city w.hat- tion wilJ be the hosts to Newmanever. We think the fundamental i,tes this Thursday, December 5,
Boosters, the College's women's fection for him," the Dean· said.
us all a weight far greater than i·esponsibility bf maintaining
and 1963, at Hillel House, 144 East
service society and has been active
Professor Bellush continued the bronze and the mortal remains of operating the City University rests 24th Street, at 8:30 P.M.
on Lexicon for several semesters.
identification of collegians with John Kennedy.They carried niany with the city."He did not discuss, The topic for discussion will be
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
President Kennedy.The late Pres- of our hopes for a brightening however, the possibility of reduc- "G-d and Man in the Twentieth
Honolulu, Hawaii -The East ident was compared with past lead- future.They carried over a sense tion of state ,aid to CUNY as a Centmy."The guest speakers wilJ·
West Center graduate scholarships ers. "This is the third time in re- of belonging, importantly, to the possible wedge to compel action.
be a Catholic P1·iest and a Rabbi
- considered one of the leading cent years that we have gatheued American community" Di· Levy, r = = = = = = =
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = �= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
grants avaiilable in Asian and Pa in this theater to commemorate declru·ed that history will be the: I
cific area and language studies - the anniversary for a passing of a final judge of what kind of Presiare being offered again to Ameri leader," he said. "Franklin Delano dent John Kennedy was.
Dean Saxe then concluded the
Roosevelt, Eleanor Roosevelt, and
can students.
Applications for the 100 scholar now John Fitzgerald Kennedy convocation by comparing the late
to Abraham Lincoln.He
President
individuals
we
three
these
Through
ships offered for 1964 must be sub
mitted as soon as possible. Dead have a theme of unity. A concept read a poem by Walt Whitman
the occasion of Lin
upon
written
poverty,
to
doomed
not
that man is
line is Januruy 1, 1964.
These expense-paid scholarships, to insecurity 01: to war." Dr. Bel- coin's death, and another just com
occasion by John
the
for
posed
president
each valued at about $8,500, in lush compared the late
cludes round-trip travel costs and with the greatest of our founding Masefield, England's Poet Laure
ate.
fathers. H
" is display of courage
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in Asian or Pacific Islands' studies danger . . . he was a strong presi
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Students will augment their studies
during the most unique part of the of public opinion needed for so
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of
his
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vital
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Center grant - a three to six
EVERY�RIDAY
months field study in an Asian or ,vhich he has gjven his life." He
further noted that of the three
Pacific ru·ea.
Full information and application branches of government, executive
0 8AM
forms may be obtained by writing: legislative, an� judicial, the legis
at Lon,champ•' fa•hion•ble
DiTector of Selection, Institute for lative was the least representative
Student Interchange, East-West in the thinking of our time, and
Cente1·, c/o University ofHawaii, in this vein he said: " You have a
42n, SI. ol llXINOTON Ave.
voice and it should be heard."
Honolulu,Hawaii (96822).
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Dr Love Honored

(Continued from Page 1)
it actually started as an off-shoot
of the Association of Urban Uni
versities.The AUU had originally
been an organization where the
college presidents met to exchange
ideas and discuss various college
problems.
Du1;ng the '30s the role of Eve
ning Session grew steadily, and
with it new problems arose. The
Dea11s and Directors of the Evening
Divisions were then invited to the
meetings to join the discussions.
The Evening Session members,
realizing the impo1t-ance of shar
ing their ideas in this vhtually
new field of education, would usual
ly have thefr own private sessions
in a coffee shop after the reg�ar

meeting adjourned. With the in
creasing role of Evening Session
and its becoming an ever greater
item on the AUU agenda, it was
decided at one of the "coffee
klatches," that Evemng Session
needed its own organization where
problems indigenous to it could be
cliscussed. Initially, though, Dr.
Love recalled, the AUEC and the
AUU held combined meetings.This
was finally changed and the AUEC
began meeting on its own.
Dr. Love has served as Director
of Evening Session of Baruch for
the past ? ? years. He has been
\nstrumental in elevating the Ba
r11ch Evening Session and business
education as a whole to the vital
roles they now hold on the Ameri
can scene.
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�H\M@U�S 9,oBAM
Society - lolln • limbo • Twlll

at Lonfchamp•'

"-�!'-�-�Alt�
2 ORQIESTRAS - LATIN & SOC! ETY

Sponsored by the SOCIETY OF ARTS
(NY's Largest College Alumni Group)
l03 Park Averiue, NYC ... Exclu
sively for SOPHISTICATED single
New Yorkers . . . WOMEN (19-32)
. ..MEN (20-35) ... a BEAUTY
QUEEN will be selected . . . DANCE
CONTESTS to Latin & Society Or
che15tras . .,
For info.call WA 4-13114

BRING THIS AD
FOR SPECIAL STUDENT RATE:
$2.04 + tax

SPECIAL
LEFTOVERS
at the

ALADIN

This week only

$1.19

bloom.

lousy day?
threatening night?
brighten your world ... pick
up a boutonniere at
FLOWERS BY JACK ROS-EN

33 LEXI-NGTON AVE. Cat 24th St.)
IT'S FR.ff WITH THIS .AD
open until 6 p.m.
offer expires dee. 20, 1963
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Va,rsity Bows -to Columbia Baruch Cagers Hos_t
In Double Ove,rtirne, 89--84 West Side 'Y' Friday

The Baruch Evening Session basketball team will open
.
its 1963-64 season this Friday night when it hosts the West
If the opening_ gam� means anything, City's followers will be developing ulcers before Side YMCA, in Hansen 'Hall, at 7 :30.
tl�e se�son en?s· D1splaymg good ?asketbal� in stretches, but more often appearing ragged, Admission to allEvening Session@•-----------
C1ty,d10pped its opener to Columbia 89-84, m double overtime.
games is free. TheHa ll is located tea m are Bntce Alpe1t, David
By BURT BEAGLE

on the seventh floor of the 23rd Cheek a ndHenry W:illiams.
A standing room only crowd of•
• second half. Starter Mike
· Scha:ffe1· St. center.
Campisi, at 6-2, is the second
1,00-0 attended the ga me at the
cuy College
fouled o t aft 1 f t
te' a d
co1 bl
Coach �eorge_ W ol�!! will start a tallest man on the squa d.He played
Wip.gate Gym, last Saturday.
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F rber lf
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Blat I
1
City ap�:ared to be o�t o f the Menken
o o o Felsmger
1 5 7 a piece. Columbia matched City veteran five with his best bench the corner last year and had his
game, trrulmg by 15 pomts with Smol ev, rf 5 7 17 Griffin, rf
6 ba'sket for _basket. A six · point in recent years to back them up. best game against the Fashion In
12½ minutes to play.However the ��:ferger �
6 ���:'.�':;
1 2 4 string extended Columbia's lead to The squa d _ cons!sts of seven letter- stitute scoring 16 points and grab
5 1 5 59-44 with 12:28 to play.
men a nd f1v: first. year me_n.
bing 20 rebounds. Singer, a husky
Beavers rallied to move in front Golden, c 4 o 8 Klink. c
o 0
The startmg five consists of 5-8, will be the number one relief
by two points with 94 seconds left �r::�:n
� � �
The _City came �ack. Blatt hit
1i
,
l
t
Ge
o
rge
An
d
ers
o
n,
B
o
b
Keid
a
nz,
man in backcourt. An experienced
g
in re�lation time. The lea d was
�
���I
2 o 4' on a rive and fo lowed it UI_> by
short-lived a nd the Beavers found Levine, rg 2 1 5 I M'Cu.li' gh, rg 4 8 16 scoring. on a pass
from Davy Tony Falcone, Ron Epstein a nd player, he will direct the offense
1
2 1 s
V
al Clark.Height is the big thing whenEpstein is not in the game.
themselves down by two points Schweid
Schweid on the fast break. Klink's
with only one second to play.
Total
31 22 84
Total
29 31 89 reb ound scored for the Li ons, but that is 1:11issing from theEveni�g
Fiston, a husky six-footer, has
_ 89
team, with only _Falcone over six- looked good in practice and may
39 29 10 11
Calling time out, Coach Dave Columbi a
6 _ 84 Golden, Sa m Greene and Kenny
10
College
28 40
City,
on th� sta i·tmg team.
feet
Polansky set up what amounted to
f
o
rce
his way into the sta iting
r
o
f
a
dded
a
City.
baskets
Trell
.
e
r
�� -;;:Falcone 1s 6-3, while George Anthe old dummy play. A full-comt F!l;: t ��si;;'i;';. \ �=�i p
o
G1·eene and Smolev. combined for derson, the ne�t �llest, is only lineup soon. Levitt though slender,
2.
pass to the foul line connec ted with Klink 7, Benoit 2, Wood, McCullough
seems
to � in th� right place fo;
e er.! seven points while Columbi a was
5-11. The otheis range down to . grabbing rebounds and can d1'ibble
ha Smolev, who let fly a 15 foot �\�m��) 4-: s���e;·' r,;�ie�� r'
·
limted to a single foul shot and Clark's 5-7,
Anderson have and shoot'well.
Ali
but
jump shot that was in the air as the vine, Schweid.
City trailed just 61-62 with 4:31
a ve�ged in double figu�es in their
buzzer sounded. The ball \Vent in
In compiling a 7-5 record last
a dozen offensive fo�ls called. As left. Farber's jump shot' snapped tenme on the team.
, season, The Baruch team defeated
cleanly to set up al') overtime.
countered
Schweid
streak,
but
the
out-uled
players
o
resuult
f
a
.ten
City surged ahea d by four points
Behind the star-ting team are the West Side 'Y' 83-63. Falcone
for
City.
in the overtime with less than 20 five on each team. A total of 76
veterans ,Terry Singer and Ron a nd Keidanz were the stars of the
Columbia , which missed several Campisi. Newcomers Jerry I,,evitt game combining for nearly forty.
seconds to play. Again victory was fouls wete ca lled and Columbia's
1
still not assured. Neil Farber was edge was provided at the foul line foul shots la te in the game, missed and Bob Fiston will also see con- points. Falcone also pulled down
fouled and he converted two free even though tl �e Lions missed 24 another and City recovl)red. City siderable action.Rounding out the 116 rebounds.
set up Smolev fo r the go-ahea d basthrows \vith six seconds left. City times in 55 attempts.
-----City outscored Co lumbia 31-29 ket. Driving in he'· scored and was ------------------put the ball in play, but Ala n ZuckBARUCH EVENING SESSION BASKETBALL ROSTER
erman was called for ttaveling: giv- from the field, but could only hit fouled.He conve1ted the foul shot
re1:34
with
66�64
led
City
nd
a
ing the Lions possessio11 with three 30% of its attempts and went minHt.
Name
Wt. Age
High School
Major
utes at a time \vithout a field goal. maining.
seconds left.
Columbus
5-10
142 17½
Accounting
W ood ·tied the score and foul Bruce Alpert
Columbia set up its final shot. At the start it seemed tha t City
159 19
Erasmus
Accounting
The pass went underneath to Far- would have an easy game. Playing shots by Stan Felsinger a nd Far George Ande1·son* 5-11
180 19
Ho!�; Trinity
ber who scored just as the buzzer solid ball, the Be avers ran up a 7-1 ber put Columbia ahea d 68-66, with Rol).ald Ca mpisi* 6-1½
Ma nagement
the
lost
all,
b
City
left.
nds
o
sec
16
Golden,
Steve
by
baskets
n
o
d
a
le
five-minute
nd
o
sec
a
sounded and
5-9½
168 20
Commerce
David :cheek
Accounting
· Smolev and Alex Blatt. Columbia but got it back with one second to
overtime l ay ahead. ·
140 21
5-7
Commerce
Val Clark*
Accounting
City ii.ever led in the second over- then ran off nine straight points. play. Smolev's basket set t\p the
180 25
RonaldEpstein*' 5-10
New Utrecht
Accounting
time. Farber scored on a jump shot City went nine minutes without a overtime.
Smolev and Schweid fouled out Tony ,;Fa lcone*
225 25
6-3
Bryant
Management
a nd a free throw and A1t Klink basket. and trailed 14-10.
With Blatt doing most of the in the first overtime joining three Bob Fiston
hit oh a sho1t shot to give the
17½
175
6-0½
Flushing
M
a nagement
d.
visitors a 83-78 lead. A City· basket sc oring, City st ayed close at 21-23 Columbia star·ters already sideline Bob Keidanz*
5-8
155 23
Taft
Credit
b
snapped the streak, but Farber and with nine minutes left in the h alf. A three-point play by Bo
Columbus
136 18
5-9
throws by Jerry Levitt
A,ccounting
Gar Wood .scored to ice the ga me Then Columbia surged again. It Kissman, a pair o f free
and Bl att's rebound Jerry Singer''
175 27
5-8
Se,ward Park
outscored City 16-9 - and went in Zuckerman
with two minutes left.
gave City a 78-74 lead, with 20 Henry Willia ms
Art & Design Management
6-0
155 17½
The game was mai·ked by numer- front 39-28 at the half.
The outlook didn't improve for seconds left, but City couldn't h ol d
ous fouls that seem to occur e arly
* denotes lettern;ian.
in every season. There were o ver City in the early minutes o f the it.
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Meet the B-aruch Ev-ening S,ession Basketball .Team

VA:L CLARK
Val averaged 11.4 last season
his first with the Baruch team.H�
also finished seeond o n the team in
assists, trailing Bob Keidanz bv
· ·
just two.
The fastest ma n on the tea m, Val
a)so P?ssesses a lot of sp 1fog fo1'
his height of just 5-7. He is the
smallest man on the squa d.He still
grabbed better thaJ1 six rebounds
a game.
_y,'ith his speed and a bility to
drive, Val often teams with Kei
danz on the fast bl'eak. He ca n
drive and shoot ,vith either hand
and he can hit the jump shot frori1
the outside.
His quick hands often result in
intercepting many passes and fo rc
ing the opposition into errors.

BOB KEIDANZ
Sta1�ing his fourth season with
theEvening team, Bob is the num
ber three all-time scorer and h olds
sever al individual scoring records.
He led the team in sco ring two
yeaTS ago .with a 20.9 average. Last
year he w as seco'!ld in scoring ,vith
a 15.5 average.
Among hisEvening Session rec
ords are most points in a season
(230), most field goals in a seaso11
(95), most assists in a season (56),
best field goal average for a. sea
son (.500). He also h olds several
one half records.
Bob is best against a zone. de
fense where his one hander from
long range h as often broken open
a tight ,defense. He also scores
consistently as leader of the fast
break.

RON EPSTEIN
The number two-all-time scorer,
to theEvening team
returns
Ro n
after two years of army service.
best average for a
the
Ron h olds
single season (22.5) and has aver
aged close to 20 points per-game
during his four years of play.
Ron's ball handling a nd s1ick
passing make him the natural team
leader on the co urt. Although 'he
ca n score consistently fro m the
outside and on ddves, Ron has
sacrificed his sco ring in pre-season
wo rkouts in order to feed his
teammates.
He holds the single game scor
ing recor\i for Evening Session
with 32 points, which he scored on
two occasions.His 15 goals in one
game are a'iso a team reco rd.

TONY FALCONE
Now in his thiQ·d seaso n for the
Evening tea m, Tony is looked to as
the tea m's top rebounder and pivot
man. He averaged better than 12
rebounds a game last year to lead
the team.He has also averaged 11

JERRY SINGER
The oldest player on the squad
at 27, Jerry is in his third season
:'ith the Baruch team. An ex;per1enced ,Player; he often sa crifices
his sc oring to set up a teammate.
His style sets the pattern of
play a nd he will see action as a
�·eplacement for Ron Epstein. He
1s. one of the last of the players
with a two-hand set shot.

· Val CJark

Jerry Singer

points a game clming liis fi.rst two Tony will be requfrecl to guard the
opposition's big man.
seaso�1s.
With little height on the Evening
An experienced pl.a yer, Tony uses
team now that Marshall Lelclrnk his 6-3, 225•lb. frame to gain goo d
and K ai Leibowitz are not around, position under both backboards.He

George Anderson

has a strong hook shot an d can hit
with the jump shot from the corner oi· the foul line.He set a team
record fo r foul shooting last vear
·
with a .80 percentage.

GEORGE ANDERSON
As a first year player last sea
son, George showed fl.ashes o f be
ing a good player. With a year of
experienc;e he is now counted on
as a regular.
Last yea t· George averaged 6.7 a
game and six rebounds a game.
Although only 5-11, George is the
best jumper on the team.He o fte11
approaches the 1·im of the basket
to haul down a rebound.
His speed makes him a valuable
mi:,n on the Baruch fast break.His
cl11ef fault last year was not ta king
the �ood sh ot. He is gradu a lly
workmg to overco me that deficiency. His best shot is the jump
sh ot :fro m the outside.
--:-- - -i i ---o __
_ __ _ __ ___- A
p h t o s b y M ik e M e y e rs

